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had been seen, flashedt across her .mind. 
Yet she did not faint nor cry out.

Afterwards she attributed this to the 
ruling idea in her mind at the time, which 
was to keep her meeting with; Charley se-

a girl he cares not a snap for will.follow 
him ; it makes him feel like ?a puppy.

- However, I’ll forget it. J wonder if Flora 
will manage to slip out to-night. Arthur,
(this aloud)1 what time does the moon rise’ 
you’re a farmer, you know.’

Methodical Arthur consulted the alma
nac in his pocket-book. The fascination of terrer-was upon her.

‘Last quarter—eleven-thirty,’ he*said. She pushed open the door—the passage
‘I may go out and shoot a wild duck,’ was empty. She glanced into the -boudoir 

said Martel, explaining. ‘Don’t be sur- —nothing there.
prised if I am not in when you return.’ Suddenly she remembered that out of the 

It was a rather slow, solemn dinner at passage a door led to the landing—she 
Greystone that evening, notwithstanding opened it. There was a lamp on the 
the beauty which adorned the table. ledge in the landing, but its light was un-

Sir William Greystone’s two neices, Ida certain.
Swayne and Florence Greystone,were each She again distinctly saw her own figure 
gems in their particular style. —the back, this time—gliding without

Both of the same height and figure,there sound along the wall in the shadow, 
was a general family likeness between As she looked it vanished, 
them,but only atfirst sight,Ida having coal- She rushed back to her room, and buri—
black hair and blue eyes, and a pale,clear ed her face in her pillow, to smother the 
complexion ; Florence beautiful golden scream that forced itself from her lips, 
hair of greater length, gray eyes, a rosier Florence could never remember distinct- 
complexion and lively manner. Ida was ly» but it is probable that she became 
more calm and sedate—‘still waters run unconscious, and afterwards slept in her 
deep.’ dress.

Arthur Hyde sat between them, lighter She was aroused by a knocking at the 
at heart than he had been for many a day, door, and rose with a start to meet the 
for he fancied there was an understanding broad daylight.
between Ida and Martel. ‘ It’s»me. if yon please,’ said the voice

Though his heart was full of Ida his of her maid, North, 
conversation was with Florence—as it of- Florence opened the doer, 
ten happens, and she asked alter Martel. The maid could not repress a start 6t 

‘ He has just had a chance of freeing surprise, 
hie little estate from encumberances,’ said ‘ You are ill,’she said, glancing -at the 
Hyde ; ‘ but it requires about ten thousand bed, which had Obviously been slept on, 
dollars, and he will not let me lend him and not in. « You look dreadfully pale.’ 
the money.’ Florence did indeed feel ill, and at last

‘Foolish fellow,’said Sir William. ‘It consented to undress and return to bed, 
is rediculous to despise money. What is but begged North not to alarm the 
it, Mark ?’ house.

The butler replied that Mr. Johnson, ‘ Say I have a headache, and bring me 
one of Sir William’s chief tenants, was some strong tea.’
waiting in the library to pay his rent. While North went to get -the tea she

‘Excuse me,' said Sir William, rising, tried to think over theapparation she bad 
‘ We have finished, and I always make a seen ; but could not understand it. 
practice of receiving my rents myself. One thing only was clear—it must be 
Johnson has been behind hand lately. He kept secret.
owes me a good round sum.' ‘ Goodness, miss,’ cried the maid, burst-

Most things pertaining to this earth, Lady Greystone, who was a nonenty.led i°g in, in utter opposition to her usually
Time-touched, are doomed to perish ; the way to the drawing-room. quiet manner, ‘ the house bave been rob-

But, Harriet, all thy moral worth Ida was a splendid musician. Florence bed 1 Sir William he be frantic—the ten
In memory I shall cherish sang sweetly, but made no pretence to ex- thousand dollars is gone f

Until life’s fluttering pulse no more cel. She admitted her bad taste—she pre- Florence sat up.
Within my heart is beating, ferred so simple a ballad as ‘Annie Laurie’ ‘ How extraordinary !’ she exclaimed.

And things of time with me are o’er— to opera airs. ‘ Not at all extraordinary, miss,’ said s
(Alas 1 time's things are fleeting.) 8ir William presently came in, and stem voice, and Sir William entered the

Thy friendship still to me is dear, ostentatiously spread bank notes for ten room. ‘You can go,’ (addressing the
Which brightened by-gone hours thousands dollars upon a card-table. maid, and bolting the door after her).

Like fragrance of another sphere, < I don’t like keeping so much in my ‘How where were yon last night?’
That scents Elysian bowers. bureau,’ said he, • but there is no help for Florence flushed scarlet, and after-
Being poor judges of poetry, we are not it to-night, I really must get a safe, wards turned pale as death, but made no

competent to give an opinion on the mei- 7°Ur dividcnd8’ to°’ Florr3r»ju8t “‘Twill tell you,’ said Sir William, in a

its of the foregoing elegiac tribute to the Finding no one admired his riches, Sir hard, uncomprising tone. ‘You visited
memory of a lady who was lately borne to William gathered the notes together and my bureau and stole the ten thousand -dol-

departed. Hyde, though really a good-fel- lare ; no denials—the butler saw.you as
low, was not brilliant at entertaining peo- -vou left my study. And why did . you
pie ^after a while a perceptible dullness steal it? I can tell you that also : >yoa
began to prevail, and, failing to improve dropped these letters.* 
matters, he left. Florence uttered A cry of-alarm,--as ^ she

’ At eleven the household retired. saw two of Charley’s notes, whichshe
The beautiful cousins, though friendly, thought safe in her desk, 

were not affectionate ; perhaps Ida, being ‘ They explain the reason—your^para- 
portionless, envied Florence, who, if she moor wanted the money. Hush E Do. not 
married with her guardian's approval, “dd lying to thieving. You have .not get 
would, have one hundred and twenty-thou* the notes, indeed 1 I shall -search . the 
sand dollars. They did not visit each room.’
other in their private rooms. He did so, Florence protesting,!

Florence quickly got rid of her maid, quite borne down by his violence, and’ un- 
North, and slipped the belt of her door. able to prove that she was not near the 

She then partially drew up the Venetian bureau at that time by calling Charley as 
blind, and looked out on the frozen lake a witness.
below. He left the room, threatening" to- send

Greystone house had been a priory, and the police after that scoundrel Marte If who 
one wing—the remains of the monastic had no doubt got the notes, 
building—rose up from the very edge of a What was thy poor girl to do? 
broad, shallow mere. Ill, frightened, exhausted, she lay-still

There had been a water-gate or postern, while endeavoring to shape a course, 
now a small boot-house, and a stone stair- In half an hour Sir William returned, 
case led from this to a passage, one end of ‘ You may thank your cousin Ida,’ he 
which opened into the boudoir. “id, ‘she has persuaded une not .tw-trace

It had been Florence’s fancy to choose the notes. I shall send yon to-morrow to 
these rooms. Sir Willium said they would y°“r «nnt’s. As for Mr. Lieutenant, I 
be cold, but Florence was wilful, so he had will make his mess too hot to hold him.’ 
double baize doors put up in’ the passage. Her-verymald-to whom she had .-teen 

He loved her in his way aad humored «° kind, would not believe . her most- ear- 
her every wish. Had it not been £» his nest declarations of innocence ; had -she 
avarice, or rather reverence for mouey, not found her still uadressed in the-mom- 
Sir William would have been loved 1n ,n*> P*1® ead ill—conclusive proofs of 
many. .guilt?

Florence placed her candle so as to show Indy Greystono visited her once in - the 
a light ont upon the ice below. com'*e of the day, and.left her a trod

Then she took from the mantelpiece 
what had once been the upper arched part 
of a small window of stained glass in the 
old chapel, now preserved as a relic of an
tiquity, and held it before the flame.

The red glass colored the light ; and in 
a few minbtes there was a sonnd under the 
window like the cry of an owl.

She instantly removed the stained glass 
dropped the Venetian blind, and, hastily 
putting on her hat and fur jacket, stepped 
down the narrow dark staircase and out 
upon the ice. Not exactly on the ice eith
er but into the strong arms of Charley 
Martel, who lifted her up as if she had 
been a child and covered her face with 
kisses.

She got away from him at last, but 
not very far, you may be sure.

< I musn’fc stay long,’ she said. ‘We shall 
certainly be caught. I do feel, oh, so 
wicked.’

* Why not come with me altogether ?’ 
said Charlie ; and he began to persuade 
her to elope with him.

‘But if I did, uncle would never forgive 
me. He would never let me have my mo
ney, and I should be a burden to you.
Wait a year or two.’

‘ I’ve half a mind,’ said Charley, catch
ing her up, and making as if he would 
carry her off bodily. ‘I wish I had brought 
some skates. I will to-morrow night, and 
-—and—’

‘ What’s that ?’ said Florence, in great

6rigmal fsriry.
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On any future morrow.
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Some favorite tree by storm uptoro 
Or flower blighted early,

Regretfully we sometimes mourn 
Because we loved it dearly ;

But we have greater reason far 
For sadness and for grieving 

Whene’er extinguished, falls a Star, 
Nights’e darkness darker leaving :

And Harriet, I,heart wrung with pain—• 
With spirit chilled—deplore thee— 

Alas ! we cannot meet again 
For death's cold shade is o’er thee.
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Ship Chandlery,
“ Lang syne” affections called thee wife 

In accents fondest—truest ;
Twice widowed—thou the ills of life 

By stern experience knowest 
Thus in bereavement’s school thou wert 

Not only made the wiser,
But, too, has disciplined thy heart 

To Le a sympathizer :
Kind was thy heart’s outflow to those 

Who were to suffering fated ;
Thy bosom e’er to others’ woes 

Responsively vibrated.
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R her grave. They appear to us however,to 

be fully equal to most of the verses that 
are usually found in newspapers. They 
came to ns in the hand-writing of a lady 
who, we venture to assume, enjoed the 
friendly intimancy of the loved one whose 
death is deplored. We learn that Mrs. 
Starr was born at Belleisle, where the 
time of her childhood was passed. When 
in glow of early girlhood, she became the 
wife of — ■■ Bartlett, who, ere many 

&nd years, left her in widowhood. For a de
cade afterwards she was a resident of this 
Town, where her sprightly demeanor and 

ma- amia^e qualities greatly endeared her to 
an appreciative circle of relatives and 
friends. In the meridian of life she be
came the wife of Mr. W. J. Starr, with 
whom she lived happy for many years. A 
second time she wore a widow’s weeds. In 
all the relations and vicissitudes of her 
life,we are informed she was most esteem
ed by those who knew her best.—Editor 
Monitor.
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She rose towards the afternoon/«and 
her J.inner was brought her in her boudoir. 
Doubtless it was foolish im ‘the extreme, 
but Florence’s one hope was in • Charley’s 
coming upon the iCï*. A little enow (fell, 
and she dreaded lest it should be tiifek ; 
but the wind rose, and blew it all away.

The maid wished to stay with her, but 
this she refused.

At half-past eleven she displayed thd 
well-known signal, and in a few moments 
it was responded to.

Sobbing upon his strong shoulder in 
that dark archway, she told him an inco
herent tale of harsh usage and cruel 
wrong.

Hardly knowing hew, she felt skates up
on her feet—Charley had said that night 
previous that he would bring them, and 
they would have a race around the lake be
fore the moon arose ; and leaning upon 
his arm, she glided out into the starlit 
night.

It was very foolish and very wrong of 
Charley, doubtless ; but consider his love, 
and 8till fiercer indignation.

To do him justice, had he thoroughly 
understood the shameful suspicions that 
had been cast upon him, he would havo 
faced Sir William, and insisted upon the 
matter being sifted to the bottom.

But all he knew was that his darling had 
been wronged, and that she was in his 
arms. The physical strength ot the 
seemed to rise within him and bear him 
onward.

Florence was a skilful skater—she had 
learnt upon the rinks—and they were 
speedily some distance from the mansion, 
and at the opposite side of the lake.

Charley lifted her in his arms, carried 
her up the bank, and set her feet on a 
broad frozen canal, which the lake partial
ly fed. Her nature, her whole will, suc
cumbed to the sense of power which she 
felt in his presence.

Swiftly, under the Aurora Borealis, they 
sped eastward upon the ringing skates.

On the left, the bright white streamers 
shot up almost to the zenith ; in front a 
low bank of clouds was lighting up 
with the rising moon.

The wild fowl whistled ovei them ; the 
calm planet Jupiter looked down in serene 
splendor. The excersiso sent the warm 
blood coursing through her veins, the wild 
scene, their racing speed, roused up the 
innate love of adventure in her heart.

When she tired she placed her feet to
gether, and he drew her along almost as 
quickly. In little more than an hour they 
had covered almost 12 miles ; the locks re
tarded them, but the wind assisted.

^Confirmed on forth

■
and will bo continued until May 1st, 1877, 

at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King * Prince William Su.

BY «. W.

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting witli the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kcntvillc, Wolfvillc, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

South Side King Square,.... St. John, Ar. B.
* Are you quite sure you will not dine at 

Greystone this evening V said Arthur 
Hyde, Esq., of Clere Park, as he grounded 
his gun and sat down upon a ash-stole.

4 Quite sure,’ replied his friend and 
guest, Charles Martel, lieutenant in a line 
regiment ; and brushing away the thin 
cruet of snow which had lodged upon a fal
len trunk, he also sat down.

Though both young men .they seemed to 
possess strongly marked and very diver
gent characters.

Hyde, the owner of the fair domain over 
which they had been shooting pheasants, 
was about the average height, fair, with 
deep blue eyes, and an honest, open Sax
on face, incapable of deceit or concealment 
but also incapable of herioc effort, though, 
perhaps, equal to deep and lasting affec
tion.

Martel was very tall, but scarcely looked 
his height, being unusually devoloped 
about the chest and shoulders. His grey 
eye, keener features, and curling chestnut 
hair and beard conveyed the impression of 
a daring nature, not too readily subser
vient to the trammels of society.

« No,’ he continued, ‘ I shall not go to 
Greystone. Sir William looks upon me 
with the suspicion naturally felt by a 
wealthy uncle towards a scamp of a soldier 
who has nothing but his sword.’ .. ... ,

‘I came out without a keeper because I î ^ not ^ear an7thing. 
thought w« could talk more freely,’ said u 1 “* shadow went across my 
Hyde, in a hesitating and doubtful tone. Hush’ le* ®°:.. .. .. ,
‘There is something I want to say to you, To-morrow night at this time, then-’
Charley, but—well—-I—I’ Yes—yes. Only do let me go.'

-Nonsense! you will not offend me.- She darted ineide the postern-gate, shut
-Well then «y, is there no other reason it’“d1,run ”P *he *°n« ■*«",• . . ..

why you will not accompany ns to Grey- . As she opened tte first of the double 
stone ?’ He cocked and uncocked his gun doors at the top of the stairs, she distinctly 
nervously. -There, it must out-ha. aüy- h”rd 1 «“N 80,und1’ “d, P*ul^d „ ,
thing passed between you and Ida.’ Anxiety and enriomty got the better of

*On my honor, no,' rejoined Martell, prud«noe-«he pushed the door open very 
earnestly ’ slightly, and peeped into the passage.

ArthurHyde placed hi. hand on hi. Her caudle in the boudoir cast a dim 
friend’s shoulder, and gased into hi. eye. UgM ™to the passage and she saw a shad- 
to learn the truti. 0WJ fi*ure ®“de tow\rd* h«- v ,, v

-Thank Heaven,' he muttered. -I was Amazement more than fear held her 
afraid. But never mind; the zun is rink- «P«ll-bound, for .he zaw herself, 
ing, let us return ’ It was her own figure—her wraith—clad

They walked silently alony the green in her dressing-gown, with her long, gol- 
drive through the bare ash poles den hair floating ever’ her shoulders, her

Hyde absorbed in thought, did not tee “y«> half shut, as if asleep and counten- 
the almost pitying glance of Martel. “°» extremely pale.

-He loves her,’ said the soldier to him- Florence turned giddy her hold of tho 
self and she—1 am ashamed of it—she d°°r relaxed, and It shut itself, 
lores me. Shall I tell him of our meet- She leant for a moment against the wall 
ing under the oak? No, H would make him her heart seemed to have ceased beating, 
.miserable ; apd .why? J updecieved lier. All the old stories she had read of 
A fellow feels confoundedly awkward when wraiths, all the legends of the'.house itself

P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
an cl neighboring counties at stated intervals to 

oet yGLASS! GLASS! wolicit orders.
Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered for procuringJune Importation.Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

On and after MONDAY, June 12th, .Steam
er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed’s 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning^ 
ou same days,
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50

CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe 
United States to keep the Stock well a 

and are sold at
Paper Hangings of all kinds, and the 

assorted,Checked Dress Goods ; Block Silk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of al 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

dodu doWHOLESALE and RETAIL,
Annapolis.
Digby....................... 1.50

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for ono week (1st class.)..........  7.50

2.00 COST PHIOB8.
Magee Brothers.

St. Johx, N. B., Mzy l»t, 1876,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain St. St. John, N. B.

*
BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 

sept30 *y

1 HYERS’ BLINKS !
yReturn tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 

(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL & 11ATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

ELM HOUSE.
BBS. Dim STARRATT,St. John, N. B., June 5th, ’76.

NOTICE.
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 

THE “MONITOg” OFFICE.
(Formerly of the American House) 

has removed to the premises formerly 
pied by W esley Phinney, and is now prepared 
to accomodate

AT THE BEE-HIVE”
Will be fonnd the usual variety pf

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, *o.,
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of whloh will be made up at the USUAL 
PRICES.

Also a full assortment of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING and 

Cents' Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Styles and most Economical 

Prices.
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
JAS. K. MUNNIS.

■y Seme material improvements have 
keen made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 

SagCTOft & PlPRR. Manchester, Robertson & Allison. Transient or Permanent Boardersinspect them.
27 King Street, St. John, N. B.

as heretofore.
GOOD STABLING FOB H0B8B6.

MRS. DANIEL STARRATT. 
Lawrenovtown, Sept. 12th ’76. 3m nik

JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK
LOW NOW LANDING.

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS! 200 PATCBKA?,ESb LONDON CONGOU 
6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 75 
0 boxes Diamond Glossi boxes Corn Starch ; 20 

Starch ; 40 boxes Colman’s Starch ; 2 oases 
Nixey’s Black Lead ; 1 case Shop Twine ; 15 
cases Mustard, Spices,etc.; 5 tonsBrandram’s 
White Lead; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 5 cases 
Preserved Milk; 10 bbls. Currants; 100 
bbls. Dried Apples ; 50 bbls. American 
Refined Sugar. For sale at lowest market 
rates by

Just Received.28 Cts. per Quire.
1 T>BL. SCOTCH SNUFF;
A JD SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE ; 

POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, SALTPERTE;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, *76. ______________

.-Merchants and Manufacturers should 
, us an order for

send

STEAMER EMPRESS GEO. 8. DiPOREST,
11 South Wharf.▲ND THK

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.Shipping Tags ! St. John, N. B„ May 2, ’76
The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than cap 
he reached by any other Journal. Its Cir, 
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is

TjlBEiGHTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-C and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent ifl attendonce at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between T, a, m., and 6. p. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

A luge stock 00 tond. 2STOT ICqp3! 1A LL parties having any legal demands 
PK against the Estate of the late Albert 
Stnap-t Desbrisay, will please present the same 
duly attested to either of the Executors within 
12 months. All parties indebted te the Es
tate -are requested to make immediate pay
ment.

Just Printed

Hymeg for Social Seryice.

1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy .

SANCTON t PIPER.

SMALL k
«18

1VISITING CARDS. LEAVITT BISHOP, 
■EDMOND RENT.

Execute»?.
Neatly executed the office of this pa. manifestly

IVf. 1 ‘ THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE/ Bridgetown, Oet. 16th, ‘76. n27
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